HVRA Annual Report 2020-21
Another year of COVID has affected many activities and events in Harbord Village. Many aspects of life
in the neighbourhood are nonetheless beginning to return. HVRA has been as active as ever, continuing
to undertake many initiatives and responding to issues affecting the residents. We continued to meet
virtually each month and hosted our first two virtual general meetings, the AGM in October 2020 and the
Spring meeting in May 2021.
Below are some of the activities that have happened over the past year.
Membership
Membership Secretary Lacy Lauks joined us in November. She and the Membership Committee
(consisting of Area Reps Gina Buonaguro, Simon Coleman, Christian Mueller, Jane Perdue, and Nick
Provart) looked for ways to increase and maintain membership. With in-person events again not available
for membership drives, they continued to consider alternative opportunities. Planned outreach activities
included distributing an updated HVRA flyer ahead of the Spring General Meeting, posting to the Friends
of Harbord Village Facebook to drive awareness of HVRA and benefits of membership, and having Area
Reps write to members to introduce themselves and highlight the benefits of membership renewal.
Several exciting ideas were also discussed for the post-pandemic era, including a referral contest, having
HVRA flyers available at different venues and high rises, a membership survey, and more targeted
marketing.
Lacy also updated our membership list, trimming unpaid membership and considering ways to incentivize
payment by lapsed members.
There are currently 609 individuals on our membership list (those who receive eblasts), up 3.7% from 587
in September 2020, after accounting for individuals that have been removed (18 people since January).
37% (or 228 people) are currently paid-up members, up from 33% (or 195 people) in September 2020.
Website / Communications – Nick Provart
The harbordvillage.com website is updated regularly with sidebar stories and the like - check it out for
the latest happenings in Harbord Village! Sections such as Development and Membership have recently
been updated, too. A new automated membership renewal system was implemented in the past year and is
working well to send out renewal reminders. Nicholas Provart has taken over from long-serving Regine
Schmid as Webmaster, but he continues to be assisted both by her and by Margaret Proctor, who created
the current WordPress-based harbordvillage.com framework. If you are interested in assisting with the
updating work, please contact web@harbordvillage.com.
The Eblast committee, consisting of Anne Fleming, Margaret Proctor and Merrill Swain, has continued
to send out bi-weekly emails alerting our roughly 600 subscribers to events and opportunities in the
neighbourhood. We also highlighted the work ways that membership support of HVRA helped various
community building efforts.
Newsletter editor Anne Kerekes and her editorial team have produced two issues of our semi-annual
HVRA newsletter this year, in Spring and Fall. Paper copies were delivered to roughly 6000 households
in Harbord Village, with full-colour copies sent to members and posted on the website.

Events
With sponsorship from the Harbord St BIA, we were able to hold a spread-out version of the annual Fall
Fair in September. The focus was on live music, with a number of buskerfest type performances
throughout the neighbourhood. We hope to return to our regular Fair in 2022; in the meantime, we are in
discussion with the HSBIA about a potential Spring event involving Harbord St businesses.
With COVID restrictions that discouraged Halloween trick-or-treating in 2020, Pumpkinfest went
online, with a virtual gallery of the many jack-o-lanterns in the community. We also ran a Halloween
house decorating contest, with prizes for five winners provided by the HS BIA. We will run anther
virtual event this year (with more prizes!) and another house decorating contest.
HVRA did not run its regular Spring Clean-up in 2021 but did support a small individual event that had
several dozen residents out beautifying the streets and alleys in April. We will hopefully be back in more
robust form in the spring.

Planning / Public Realm – Bob Stambula
On the Planning side: community green space, a playground, soccer field access and a new parkette at
Robert & Sussex have opened this month. These outdoor amenities have all resulted from negotiations by
the Planning & Development Committee (Sue Dexter, Carolee Orme, Bob Stambula, and Gus Sinclair)
with developers. P&D will keep pressure on U of T to fulfill its obligations regarding public access to the
space. The nearby green space at 666 Spadina, now owned by the city, is grassed and will soon become a
proper public park. Both parks are north of Harbord where park space is in short supply and they almost
double the green space in HV.
P&D continued to help neighbours navigate the Committee of Adjustment process, assisting with
submissions and appearances at hearings. The website now has a complete explanation of P&D process
and procedures both where we can be active and where we stand down; where and how we involve the
community and the guidelines for any actions on the part of P&D which normally involve community
input. There is, in addition, a detailed guide to how to navigate the Committee of Adjustment process.
Current members of P&D are named on the site.
P&D also attended working groups related to major high-rise developments in the neighbourhood,
representing the community negotiations on major sites such as at 350 Bloor. They are monitoring the
Scott Mission rebuilding application as it begins its movement through the city processes.
UofT agreed to re-shape the new building that will replace the Planetarium after the Queen’s Park
Heritage Precinct Coalition, which included HVRA and many Residents’ Associations, objected to the
dominating effect over the Law School, the School of Music and the ROM of the initial plans. Committee
member Sue Dexter is a special appointment as U of T liaison and is part of the City’s U of T area liaison
committee. The meetings have been in abeyance but include all developments on campus and any other
issues of concern.
On the public realm side, HVRA achieved success in helping secure residential sidewalk snow
removal throughout the downtown. A community access agreement with the TDSB is also upcoming
which will secure off-school use of King Edward field and playground for the public. Bob Stambula
represented HVRA in both cases.

Safe Streets – Nicole Schulman
The committee has been





keeping tabs on the glacial installation of the Brunswick/Borden counterflow bike lane (which is
STILL not complete! Two important components have yet to be installed)
communicating with the councillor’s office and transportation about the changes to lower
Brunswick (reduced driving width along with the counterflow)
liaising with the Annex RA on pedestrian safety and other road use issues
advocating for a red light camera at Bathurst and Harbord (unsuccessfully)

The challenges are, as usual, the overall lack of enforcement of transportation regulations and the
bureaucratic roadblocks delaying or preventing the installation of various safety measures (red light
cameras/ speed cameras/ raised bump outs). Because of the surge in deliveries following the pandemic,
there are also increasing challenges dealing with the often erratic and illegal behaviour of delivery
vehicles.

NetZero Committee

Over the past year, HVRA’s NetZero committee managed to convince 406 residents to complete a
detailed survey, the results of which will shape forthcoming initiatives associated with housing retrofits
and electric vehicles. The committee hosted online presentations at 2 of HVRA’s recent public meetings,
and co-hosted another, more public event that attracted 138 people from Ottawa to Windsor. (Links to the
recordings of all three presentations are available on the HVRA website.) A Pedal Power Fair on
September 25th on Sussex Avenue drew almost hundred people to view and test-ride various brands of ebikes. Among those showcased at the Fair were cargo bikes, any one of which could enable a family to
carry groceries or kids without the need for a car.
Looking ahead, the committee is hosting a webinar on air source heat pumps on November 23rd. They are
also beginning to plan their first bulk purchases for 2022. Each of these will provide residents with
discounts on a retrofit product or an electric vehicle. Stay tuned!

Community Committees
HVRA supported the local Bloor Borden Farmers’ Market again, providing financial and volunteer
support to keep it going even as COVID has affected the number of vendors who have been able to
participate. Fortunately, residents came out in good numbers and sales have been strong. The Central
Tech Facilities Management & Community Liaison Team, which comprises representatives from
HVRA, TDSB, PARA, the city and the Dome operators, was finally able to meet in Spring 2021, after
long COVID pause, to discuss ongoing concerns around the operation of the facility with respect to
COVID restrictions and the importance of maintaining public access. Gus Sinclair sat as representative
on both committees.
We formed a community outreach committee last fall, headed up by new NW Area Rep Shafeeq
Armstrong, with a goal of creating a central group that could liaise with organizations such as the Fort
York Food Bank, the Scott Mission, and Knox Church. The committee is currently on pause, as Shafeeq

moved out the neighbourhood in the spring and was unable to continue work with it. We hope to
reactivate the committee in the months ahead.

Gardening / Croft St Greening – Margaret Proctor / Jane Purdue
There was no Plant Fair nor any group walks this year, but Gardening group members were able to share
of photos and gardening ideas through the e-newsletter. They also listed seeds, seedlings, and perennial
cuttings for sharing via “contactless” porch pickups. There was an increase in Gardening newsletter
readership from 80 to 125 over the course of the pandemic.
Croft Greening has been active maintaining the installed planters but needs more volunteers for the
Spring.

Looking ahead
We would like to thank our board and committee members for their continued dedication and hard work.
We would also like to thank departing board members Regine Schmid, Carolee Orme, Suzanne Dubeau,
Lacy Lauks and Shafeeq Armstrong for their service.
We look forward to growing and developing along with the needs of the community and supporting a
vibrant neighbourhood!

Anne Fleming
October 2021

